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&&ETY~ACT

A-, in.nrared n ndestructive testing technique employing
lhser etating of the specimen was developed and evaluw. ted
on se eral bond,-0 materials. Thermal images were obtained
using a two-dimensional reflective scanner coupled to a
30-watt CO2 lasar to irradiate the specimen and a thermal
imaging camera to view the specimens irradiated surface.
The technique is capable of providing a versatile, high-
rerolution, real-time nondestructive test for subsurface
defects in large apecimens.
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Figure Number

1 Diagram of Two-Dimensional Reflective 3canner

2 Reflective Scanner with Low Power Laser

3 Scanning 2attarn of Low Power Laser

4 Thermal Image ot Heat Penetrameter

5 CO2 Laser Beam Striking Steel Plate

6 Thermocouple Positioned for Measuring Specimen

Temperature

7 Recorder Trace of Specimen Temperature

8 Thermogram cf Composite Specimen - Passive Mode

9 Thermogram of Composite Specimen - Active Mode

10 Thermogram of Rubber - Aluminum Speciren -

Passive Mode

11 Thermogram of Rubber - Aluminur:m Specimen -

Active Mode

12 Thermogram of Track Shoe - Passive Mode

13 Thermograr of Track Shoe - Passive Mode
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INTRODUCT ION

The use of infrared irnag-crý ;n ces for rondeEtiuctive
testing has expanded rapidly du.: in part to the advances
in military infrared technology. Highly sen3itive detectors
and complex scanners were developed for military use, As
security restrictions were lifted, high resolution thermal
cameras were built for commercial applications. Today both
the industrial and medical fields, as well as the military,
make wide use of infrared in a variety of tests.

As contrasted with radiometry which presents e. graphical
or digital output of the detector response, a thermal
imaging camera allows the construction of a picture of
an object which gives a visual presentation of variations
in heat emitted by the area under scrutiny. Thus, any
malfunction or defect which causes a sufficiently large
variation in the surface temperature of an object can be
detected by infrared imagery.

Thermal imaging techniques of nondestructive testing rely
on tle contrast in radiation between components or sections
of a component to indicate the presence of defects and
malfunctions. To achieve this contrast, various methods
have been devised for heati:.ng the specimen in order to
obtain sufficient infrared emi.sion fcr thormal imagery.
Most of these techniques result in exces3ive heating
times or require close proximity between the specimen and
heat source.

Infrared nondestructive testing techniques can be divided
into two broad categories, active and passive, as in
military infrared applications. In the passive mode, the
entire specimen itself is the source of radiation. It
may be in a transition between two temperature levels,
either heating up or cooling down to the background equili-
brium. In the active method, heat is selectively injected
into a specimen at or near ambient temperatures. Detectable
differences in heat transfer through the specimen are then
used to indicate the presence of voids of defects.
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Preliminary calculations were performed to determine
the feasibility of employing active infrared methods
to make the examination of Large specimens more prac-
tical. This approach had been taken by several inves-
tigators to study small specimens with radiometric
instrumentation, and had achieved limited success using
resistance heaters as the active dource. 1,2 This task
investigated the use of a two-dimensional reflective
scanner coupled to a 30-watt CO2 laser to irradiate the
specimen and a modified AGA three-channel infrared
camera to view the specimen's irradiated surface. The
system is capable of providing a high resolution real-
time nondestructive test for subsurface defects.
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RECOMMENDAT IONS

It is recommended that the laser illumination - thermal
imaging technique for nondestructive testing be applied
to materials testing problems involving the detection of

- near-surface voids and disbonds. To increase the versa-
tility of the technique, further work should be devoted
to the refinement of the two-dimensional scanner equip-
ment to more readily alter the size of the area scanned,
scanning speed, and distance between scanning lines.
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SUMMARY

The development of a two-dimen tonal long wave-length
laser scanner for use in conjunction with thermal imagery
expands the application of infrared nondestructive testing
techniques. This is eapecially evident in the potential
application to relatively large specimens since the low
atmospheric absorption of the 10.6 micron laser beam 3
allows a long scanning path to be used without serious
degradation of the beam i. 'ensity.

From the results obtained under laboratory conditions,
it can be concluded that laser illumination - thermal
imagery can be used as a nondestructive testing technique
for a variety of bonded Ppecimens. The technique is
particularly useful for the examination of specimens that
have a thin cross section or where the distance from the
outer surface totho bond area does not exceed 1/4 inch.
The potential usefulness of laser heating of thick spe-
cimens is limited to the evaluation of flat specimens
having shallow sub-surface voids. The technique, therefore,
rhould nct be considered as a methli w• the evaluation of
track pad or road wheel meta'i-ubber bonds.
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TECJS CONSIDERATIONS

All matter continuously absorbs and emits electromagnetic
radiation. The cor.tinual motion of the charged particles
within a material result in this emission. Since the
thermal motion increases with temperature, the continuous
radiation from the material also increases with temperature.
The theory of this radiation is given by Planck's equation
which expresses the relationship between El and

E

When the limits k- 0 toX-@@are considered Planck'a
equation yields the Stepban-Boltzmann Law eB - ( T4 where

. is the Stephan-Boltzmann constant - 5.735X10- 8 watts/
(2 - deg 4. This law states that the total energy radiated

by a perfect black body is proportional to the fourth
power of the absolute temperature. The ratio of the total
emissive power of any body to that of a perfect black body
at the same temperature is called the emissivity (e) and
is numerically equal to the absorptivity of the body.

When radiant energy from the CO2 laser falls upon the
specimen, part is Absorbed and part it reflected. Assuming
a uniform specimen surface, the amount of total incident
radiation absorbed by the specimen due to the continuously
scanning laser beam is equal for the entire surface. The

Sresult is an increase in surface temperature and a flow of
heat through the specimen. For a homogeneous sample, the
quantity of heat that will flow by conduction per unit of
time is proportional to the thermal conductivity of the
material, and the irradiated surface temperature will de-
crease uniformly after the laser beam has passed.

If, however, voids exist in the specimen, the thermal con-
ductivity is altered, with a resulting alteration in sur-
face temperature in the area of non-homogeneity. This
non-homogeneity can then be detected by a radiometer or
therwal imaging devi.L if it causes surface temperature
viriations sufficiently large to fell within the sensi..
tiLvity range of the instrument.
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APPROACH

Since a laser in capable of imparting a large amount of
thermal energy to a &mall surface area, it becomes a
convenient method of quickly raising the specimenla surface
temperature. A continuous wave CO2 laser was tentatively
selected an the source because it is readily obtainable
with sufficiently high output to be useful. In addition,
the output (10.6 Microns) cannot be detected by the thermal
imaging camera which has a long wavelength cutoff of 5.4
Microns. The infrared camera then sees only the energy
re-radiated by the specimen and is "blind" to any portion
of the laser beam scattered by the specimen or other
reflecting surfaces. The disadvantage of using the CO2
laser as the energy source in the difficulty in locating
and aligning the invisible beam.

Two approaches were considered for expanding the 1/4
inch diameter laser beam to cover the total specimen area.
The first, use of a wobbling, cassegrain reflective op-
tical system to expand the beam, was discarded in favor
of a reflective two-dimensional scanning system which would
provide a rectangular scanning pattern.
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iReflective mirrors were prepared for positioning i1
front of the laser to provide the tio-dimensiont1 scan.
Mirrors were fabricated fromt Alumillum on pyrex, gold
on pyrex, and stannoum chloride on pyrex. Freshly
deposited aluminum on pyrex proved to be the best re-
flector for the laser beam.

Motor driven cams were used to achieve a two-dimensional
scanning pattern. Figure 1 is the diagram of the sacar.me
which *#s fabricated.

ARRANGEMENT OF TWO DIMENSIO0NAL SCANNER

FIGURE 1

After the bean emerges from the shielded laser source,
it strikes the first mirror an6 is reflected. This mirror
iu pivoted so tbst it can a tilted in the vertical direction
when driven by a cam. The reflected beam strikes the second
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mirror which rocks back and forth, reflecting the laser
beam in a horizontal line. At the end of each oscillation,
the mirror depresses a micro,-witch which activates the cam
driving the first mirror causing it to tilt slightly in
the vertical direction. A two-dim~ensional scanning pattern
is thus reflected onto the specimen's surface.

Figure 2 illustrateB3 the scanner mounted in front of a
neon-helium laser to check the mirror alignment. It
was necessary to employ a relatively low power laser which
emitted visible light for this purpose. After acceptable
alignment was achieved, all mirrors were securely fastened
to the mounting frame.

TWO DIMt.NSIONAL SCANNER WITH NEON-HELIUM LASER

FIGURE 2
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Figure 3 illustrates the pattern which was obtained when
the scanner was operated in front of a neon-helium laser.
The area covered by this scan was 9 inches X 18 inches.
For the remainder of the studies, the scanner was positioned
in front of the 30 watt CO2 laser.

SCANNING PATTERN OF LASER BEAM

FIGURE 3

Thermal images of the specimens were obtained with a
three-channel infrared camera modified such that the energy
from the specimen is displayed in three different optical
regions. The three optical bandpasses are: 2.0 to 5.4
micron, 3.6 to 4.4 micron and 4.35 to 5.15 micron. A
description of the camera is given in the following summary
of data:
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Range of focus Two meters to infinity

Field of view 50 X 50 (1 m x i m at
10 meters)

Number of lines per frame 100

Frame rate 16 per second

Optical resolution About 100 elements per line

Thermal discrimination Two black body areas at room
temperature can be separated
if their temperature difference
is larger than 0.20C.

Picture temperature Maximum 2000 C
range (black to white) Minimimum 10C

Object temperature level -30 0 C to +200 0 C

Isotherm width From 1% to 30% of the
selel•ted temperature range

Detector type •ndiur antimonide cooled
by liqcuiii itrogen. Detector
dewa-r holds 10 cc,sufficient
10r f~u! hours.
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SPECII4ES

A laminated plate with 'uilt-in defects was used as the
primary specimen for evaluating the laser-thermal imaging
system. This specimen consisted of a 1/8 inch rubber
sheet bonded to an one inch thick aluminum backing p.1,te.
Two voids were machined into the aluminum plate pricr
to cementing the rubber to the surface. Each void was
7/8 inch dianeter. One void was machined 1/8 inch into
the plate and the other was machined 1/2 inch deep.

Other specimens were prepared from bonded sheet metal,
a section of foamed-in-place polyurethane between two
panels of 1/4 inch fiberglass, and from tank track pads.
A 3/8 inch diameter void was drilled in the fiberglass
specimen to provide the defect. The track pads had
kno•.n separations which were located by radiographic
examination prior to thermographic evaluations. The
bonded sheet metal specimez is described in the section
"Results".
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A heat penetrameter was fabricated to insure that the
infrared camera focus was optimum under all experimental
conditions. This penetrameter consisted of a thin sheet
of molybdenum spaced 1 inch in front of an aluminum plate.
Three holes were spaced in the molybdenum. The holes
were 1/4 inch, 3/8 inch, and 1/2 inch diameter. The
molybdenum sheet was then resistance-heated to a temperature
slightly above ambient and viewed with the thermal imaging
camera. Focus was adjusted for a maxL ýrm resolution of
the three holes. The 1/4 inch hole was visible oniy when
the instrument was properly focused and adjusted. Figure
4 is a thermal image of the heat penetrameter with the
three holes visible.

THERMAL IMAGE OF HEAT PENETRAMETAR

FIGURE 4
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After positioning the scanner in front of the CO2 laser,
beam alignment waa achieved by viewing with the thermal
im~qcng camera. This also served to determine the effects
"of the 30-watt laser beam on the specimen's surface.
Figure 5 illustrates the laser beam striking a steel plate
continuously for 30 seconds. The lateral dissipation of
heat is seen as the steel is heated in the area of the
beam.

1 I. STEEL PLATE
7~9NaR-BEAM

DYFUCTS Op jgASR BEAM STRIKING A STEEL PLATE
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The difficulty in locating the moving laser beam with
respect to the specimen made it necessary to provide a
visual indicator of the beam position. Indicator lights
were placed on the scanner control assembly to show the
beginning of the scanning pattern in the upper left
corner of the area to be illuminated. This allowed the
initial position of the laser beam to be established
before the laser was turned on and the specimen surface
heated.

To provide some measure of the increase in surface tem-
perature due to the scanning laser beam, a chrom-alumal
thermocouple was fabricated and placed on the specimen's
surface. The laser beam was then scanned across the
junction and the temperature profile of the thermocouple
at the specimen's surface was recorded. Figure 6
illustrates the thermocouple at the specimen's surface.
Figure 7 is a recorder trace of the temperature increase
in the specimen at the thermocouple junction as the
.aser beam crossed the specimen and returned to its

starting position, thus striking the junction twice.
The scanning beam at the laser-to-specimen distance
of 43 inches made a two-pass scan 4n 9.0 seconds and
traveled a total horizontal distance of 34 inches. By
retracing its path in completing a horizontal scan,
the laser beam imparted sufficient energy to raise the
specimen's surface temperature by 180.
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RESULTS

A composite specimen was fabricated which consisted of:

piat black ename1 outer coating

1/32 inch st1j.nless steel panel

Steel defcon adhesive

1/32 inch aluiin-ur with one inch diameter hole

Steel defcon adhesive

1/32 inch stainless steel back panel

Figure 8 is a thermogram of the specimen in the passive
riode of testing. The specimen had been heated with hot
air and was cooling to room temperature. Figure 9 shows
the same specimen aý. ,iewed in the active mode. The
backing panel shows tne effects of the scanning beam.

NOT REPRODUCIBLE.

=LSE BEAMI

PASSIVE TH•RMXW> 4 ACr1V1W THZRMJOGRM

BON D)ED STEEL 5PECIMEN BOND ED 4T"EEL SP{ C TI N

FIGURE 8 FIGURE 9
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It can be seen that under the passive testing technique
the void appears as a "cold" spot in• th~e heated specimen.
Under active illumination, the void appears "hot" to the

thermal imaging camera while the remainder of the specimen
has cooled to near ambient conditions. The resolution
of the void under the active condition was superior, and
the general shape and size could be determined. Under
passive conditions, only the presence of a defect could
be stated with any degree of certainty.

Prior to the application of a flat black enamel front
surface to the composite specimen, the laser beam could
not be located while traversing the specimen. Consequently,
the defect could not be located. This iwas due to the
high reflectivity of the poliahed stainless steel surface
to the 10.6 micron laser radiation. Although a drawback
to the use of the laser illumination technique on a
routine basis, the problem is conveniently solved by the
application of a coating which will absorb the laser
radiation and harince emit efficiently.

Figures i; a&nd 11 illustrate a rubber bonded to aluminum
specimen as evaiuated by the passive and active techniques,
respectively.

llI

SPASS lyE THEBAM AC'TVE THERNOGRAM

UIBIER PONDED TO ATATMINUM RUBOER ONDED TO ALMNNUM

FIGURE 10 FIGURE 11
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Again it is noted that two voids appear as "hot" spots
under passive examination and as "cold" spots when scanned
actively. In Figure 11, the scanning laser beam conti&.aes
to irradiate the lower portion of the specimen. The
defects in the central portion appear soon after the
scanning beam has passed the area. Since the rubber front
surface of the specimen has a high emissivity, it was not
necessary to overcoat the specimen to absorb the laser
beam efficiently. The defects in the specimen were detected
under a wide range of laser scanning speeds and beam power.

A T136 Tank track shoe was selected as ri typical bonded
specimen having a relatively thick cross section. The
track shoe consists of a formed steel plate approximately
3/16 inch thick to which a rubber pad is bonded. The
rubber varies in thickness from approximately 1/2 inch
on the edges to 1-11/16 inches in the central portion of
the track shoe. When viewed in either the passive or
active modes, results were inconclusive and non-repro-
ducible. Although defects were known to exist in the
specimens, it was not possible to accurately detect theso
areas. Figure 12 illustrates a passive thermogram of a
heated track shoe. A portion of the difficulty in locating
the disbond areas can be attributed to the irregular surface
on the metal side of the track. On some specimen track
shoes the metal surface was clear of any rubber. On other
specimens, rubber had formed over a portion of the metal
in an irregular pattern. Figure 13 illustrates the
metal side of a track shoe with some build-up of rubber
on the metal. The twin "hot" areas are due to metallic
mounting bolts on the track shoe.
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FIGURE 12 FIGURE 12
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